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Bakhtar News Agency
Tito Nasser Call For End To Air Attacks On N. Vietnam

CAIRO, May 1 (Reuters).—President Tito and President Nasser have stated that the Vietnam problem constituted great dangers to world peace and emphasized the need for its peaceful solution through negotiation.

The two presidents expressed their deep concern over the situation in Southeast Asia and came to the conclusion that the international issue posed an enormous threat to world peace.

They reaffirmed the conviction that there was no alternative to the United Nations and that all peace-loving forces should cooperate in restoring its efficiency and prestige and enable it to fulfill its basic functions.

The communiqué also reaffirmed the adherence to the policy of peaceful co-existence in this overarmed world and expressed a strong determination to ward off the danger of war.

The two statements of serious nature were intended to achieve complete disarmament and stressed the need to prevent the disruption of the delicate balance of power.

The communiqué said they also insisted on the need to liquidate the Gromyko Returns

From Paris Talks

MOSCOW, May 1 (TASS).—Andrei Gromyko, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the USSR, returned to Moscow from Paris where he was on an official visit at the invitation of the French government.

The Soviet Minister exchanged opinions with the French Foreign Minister, Couve de Murville, on main problems of international relations and also on Soviet-French relations.

Soviets To Help Formulate Afghanistan's Third Five Year Plan, Joint Communique Says

KABUL, May 1.—The Soviet government has agreed to send experts to help Afghanistan in efforts to draw up its third five-year development plan.

According to the joint communique issued yesterday in Kabul and Moscow, Prime Minister Dr. Mohammad Yousuf and Moscow's Prime Minister Mr. Yurovskii, said that talks on the Soviet mission to the USSR, both countries agreed that economic and technical cooperation between them, based on equality and mutual benefit, was in line with the desire and national interest of the two nations and will therefore be continued.

The Prime Minister returned to Kabul in a train later yesterday and spent ten days in the Soviet Union.

In the communiqué both parties expressed their intention to continue the mutual confidence and cordial relations which will contribute to the development of the two countries and the growing friendship between their peoples.

Dr. Anas Returns From Indonesia

KARACHI, Pakistan, May 1.—Dr. Mohammad Anas, who returned to Kabul on Thursday to celebrate the fortieth anniversary of the Bandung Conference, said that one of the ten principles outlined by Mr. Sukarno of Indonesia and Afghanistan ten years ago have proved effective in helping the peoples of several countries of the region to achieve independence.

In his visit to Kabul, the Prime Minister thanked the leaders and people of the Soviet Union for their warm welcome.

On his arrival in Kabul the Prime Minister thanked the leaders and people of the Soviet Union for their warm welcome.

The Prime Minister said he had congratulated the leaders and people of the Soviet Union on the progress which the USSR has made in economic, social, cultural, and scientific fields.

The Prime Minister stated that he was pleased to be among the students in Moscow, Kiev and Kharkov.

The Soviet Union and Afghanistan are close friends.

Dr. Anas said Afghanistan participated in the Conference when the principles were laid down and it still adhered to them.

Paks Deny Sale

Of U.S. Weapons

In Ramn Of Kutch

KARACHI, Pakistan, May 1 (AP).—Pakistan denied Thursday night's reports that it is trying to purchase American arm equipment against India in the delta of Kutch.

Pakistan Foreign Office spokesmen said there was no basis for any talk of a sale or purchase against an Indian charge.

In Washington the National Security Council, under President Richard M. Nixon, said that American aid equipment is in the hands of the agencies near the Arakan Sea.

Kovensky, Pakistan's foreign affairs representa-
Soviet Union Respects Afghanistan's Policy Of Neutrality/Disclaims Communiqué

The Moscow-based foreign ministry in its statement on Saturday, January 19, 1985, has disclaimed a communiqué reportedly published in Kabul and attributed to Afghanistan's foreign ministry.

At a Moscow news conference on Saturday, the ministry speaking for Afghanistan's foreign ministry had accused the Soviet Union of making "malignant provocations" in the affairs of Afghanistan.

In response, a Soviet spokesman said that "the Afghan government has not appealed to the Soviet Union to declare their neutrality. The Soviet Union has never had such a policy. It is a non-aligned state in good standing with the United Nations and naturally accepts all statements of non-interference for Afghanistan in the context of the Afghan national revolution."

The spokesman also said that "Formation of the government headed by Dr. Burhanuddin Rabbani and the present government are in full accordance with the constitutional principles of Afghanistan."

The spokesman added that "since the beginning of the Afghan revolution, the government has been committed to the neutralist and friendly policies. The Afghan government feels the necessity of maintaining good relations with all countries, especially with the Soviet Union because of its geographical proximity.

Contrary to what has been written in the communiqué, the Afghan government has never made any claim to the Soviet Union for recognition and has never asked for any economic aid from the Soviet Union.

The Afghan government has always expressed its readiness to cooperate with all countries, including the Soviet Union, on the basis of the principles of equality, non-aggression, and non-interference.

The spokesman concluded that "the Afghan government is committed to the principles of non-interference and non-aggression, and is always ready to work for peace and stability in the region."

The Soviet spokesman reaffirmed the policy of the Soviet Union to respect the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Afghanistan and to support the Afghan government in its efforts to achieve national unity and stability.

He added that "the Soviet Union is committed to the principles of neutrality and non-interference in the affairs of other countries, and will continue to support the Afghan government in its efforts to achieve national reconciliation and unity."
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OAS To Investigate Causes Of Dominican Republic Revolt

WASHINGTON, May 3, (AP)— The United States yesterday announced charges of American involvement in the Dominican Republic crisis. The announcement came in a statement from the Department of State that charged that the United States had been giving financial and material support to the Dominican government.

President Kennedy said that the United States was aware of the situation in the Dominican Republic and was prepared to take action if necessary. He added that the United States was in contact with the United Nations and other nations on the question.

The announcement came in a statement from the Department of State that charged that the United States had been giving financial and material support to the Dominican government.

President Kennedy said that the United States was aware of the situation in the Dominican Republic and was prepared to take action if necessary. He added that the United States was in contact with the United Nations and other nations on the question.

Chinese Denounce U.S. At Peking May Day Celebration

MAX MAY Day celebration attended by large crowds in Peking, North China, yesterday marked the climax of the celebration of May Day. The celebration was attended by representatives of the United Nations and other nations.

The Chinese government has been very active in the May Day celebration, holding large parades and ceremonies. The celebration was attended by representatives of the United Nations and other nations.

May Day celebration attended by large crowds in Peking, North China, yesterday marked the climax of the celebration of May Day. The celebration was attended by representatives of the United Nations and other nations.

Danger In Belgrade

Into Nationalism,
Dr. Erhard Wann

The German government today declared that it would not recognize the Belgrade government unless the Belgrade government abandoned its policy of aggression.
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Bourguiba's Remarks Come As 'Fierce Shock', Nassar Says

BEIRUT, May 3, (AP)— President Nasser said today that Bourguiba's remarks came as a 'fierce shock' to the Arab world.

Dr. S. Shafik, who is a member of the Arab League, said that Bourguiba's remarks came as a 'fierce shock' to the Arab world.
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Four Killed In Landslides/Thursday

KABUL, May 1—Landslides/Thursday

Four people were killed and ten others were injured in landslides in the Kandahar province today.
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Keshavarz Visits Military Garrison's Farm In Nangarhar

AGRA, May 3—Keshavarz, the Minister of Agriculture, today visited a military garrison's farm in Nangarhar.
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Johnson Says Principles Of Inter-American System In Danger In DominicanRepublic

WASHINGTON, May 3, (AP)— President Kennedy said today that the United States was prepared to take action if necessary to protect the principles of the Inter-American system.
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The Weather

JUNE 1, 1962

KABUL, May 1, (AP)—Rainfall in the Kabul area during the month of May was recorded as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Rainfall (inches)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 3</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 4</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Three-Day Tour

KABUL, May 1, (AP)— Three-day tour of the country will be conducted by the Ministry of Education and Culture.
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Two New Highways Meet In Kandahar

KABUL, May 1—Two new highways meet in Kandahar, according to the Department of Transport.
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American Acting Couple Bridges Cultural Barrier

KABUL, May 1—American acting couple, Robert and Jane, arrived in Kabul today.
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